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“And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature.”
Mark 16:15, KJV
Prayer Focus:

Salvation is the greatest and the best gift God has provided to human race. It cost Him all. He so loved the
world that He gave His only son to die on the cruel Cross. Lord Jesus took the form of a servant and purchased Salvation for all. It is free and we cannot earn it. Hebrews 2:3 admonishes us: “how shall we escape
if we ignore so great a salvation.”
In John 17:20, our Lord prayed that in all generations His people would be united as the Father and the Son
are one. In Acts 2:1 “[t]hey were all with one accord praying” and suddenly The Holy Spirit came and the
salvation message spread around the world .
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Churches may be organizationally different but they are organically united that the world may know and
believe that the Father has sent Jesus to save the world.The spiritual power for the message to reach out is
ignited in the Church as the Pastors gather the people for effectual, intense, united prayer on a regular basis (some call it “Boiler room” prayer). As we cry out with anguish and agony the Holy Spirit will come with
power and anoint His Church and the people in the community will experience salvation. Let us cry out for
this great salvation to reach every person on earth!

Prayer Region:

northwest

• Pray for the students and staff
at Champion Middle School.
• Pray for unity in the body of
Christ.
• Pray that we would have anguish and agony like Jesus had
in the Garden of Gethsemane
for the salvation of souls.

Featured Contributor:

Dear Lord, help us to go beyond our denominational, cultural, national, racial differences to unite as the Body of Christ to cry out to You who are the King of Kings
and owner of the Universe that the salvation provided by You to all mankind thru
the death and resurrection of Your beloved Son our Lord Jesus will reach everyone
in every nation and tribe in preparation for your return. Thank you Lord, in Jesus’
name, Amen.
DAY 22: October 24, 2016

Dr. J. David Ranjitsingh was born
in India and came to the United
States in 1982. He worked in the
US Government for decades. Now
retired, he has been involved in
prayer movements since 1992
faithfully and fervently praying
for revival. He has worked with
pastors in the annual Columbus
Prayer Summit since 2007.
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“He answered, ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all
your strength and with all your mind;’ and, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’” Luke 10:27, NIV
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On one occasion an expert in the law stood up to test Jesus. “Teacher,” he asked, “what must I do to inherit eternal life?”
“What is written in the Law?” he replied. “How do you read it?”
He answered, “‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your
mind’[a]; and, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’”
“You have answered correctly,” Jesus replied. “Do this and you will live.”
But he wanted to justify himself, so he asked Jesus, “And who is my neighbor?”
In reply Jesus said: “A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, when he was attacked by robbers. They stripped him of
his clothes, beat him and went away, leaving him half dead. A priest happened to be going down the same road, and when he
saw the man, he passed by on the other side. So too, a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other
side. But a Samaritan, as he traveled, came where the man was; and when he saw him, he took pity on him. He went to him and
bandaged his wounds, pouring on oil and wine. Then he put the man on his own donkey, brought him to an inn and took care
of him. The next day he took out two denarii and gave them to the innkeeper. ‘Look after him,’ he said, ‘and when I return, I will
reimburse you for any extra expense you may have.’
“Which of these three do you think was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of robbers?”
The expert in the law replied, “The one who had mercy on him.”
Jesus told him, “Go and do likewise.” Luke 10:25-37, NIV
Jesus increases our vision of “who is my neighbor”. He teaches us that anyone we encounter is indeed our neighbor. It is not
conditional on the time/talent/resources we have available. The command to “love your neighbor as yourself” is sometimes
hard and inconvenient! Luke already outlined Jesus’ words relative to the ease of “love those who love you” in the 6th chapter
of Luke and now the challenge is to love in far more difficult circumstances.
Today, who will you allow to be your neighbor? Who will you love when the decisions get difficult? Will you not only provide
for what you think the necessities will be or will you be like the “Good Samaritan”? The Good Samaritan left the innkeeper
with provisions to care for the neighbor but did not stop there. He made the promise to come back, a display that he was truly
invested in the good of his neighbor well into the future.

Lord, help me to see the divine appointments I have with my neighbors today and
help me to slow down enough to be present for them. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

DAY 23: October 25, 2016

Prayer Focus:

community
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Prayer Region:

northwest
• Pray for the faith partnership with Gables Elementary
School.
• Pray for the body of Christ
in Columbus to be united in
vision and purpose.

Featured Contributor:

Dublin Council Member Chris Amorose Groomes is a lifelong Dublin
resident and owner of Amorose
Landscape Services. Groomes’
volunteers on the board of directors for Young Life Metro Columbus, coaches the Coffman High
School junior varsity girls’ basketball team, and volunteers with Big
Brothers Big Sisters of Central Ohio.
Groomes and her husband Kevin
reside in Dublin with their sons Tyler and Tucker.
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“Very truly I tell you, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains only a single
seed. But if it dies, it produces many seeds.” John 12:24, NIV
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My daughter and I took my mother and my granddaughter to Sunday brunch recently. Yes, that’s four generations
‘round the table. The ages of these women of God spanned 82 years to 8 months. Passers-by our table commented on
our like mannerisms, tilts of the head, ways of laughing. Uncanny at times, but we enjoy it. In our family we love to talk
about what’s right and best. How to create new things. How to be purposeful and do what we say we’ll do. Glimpses of
these values shine through the four of us differently, but you can see we are one family.

Prayer Focus:

discipleship
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So, what have we purposefully replicated in our family through the generations? What makes us… “us”? How have we
done it? Has it all been on purpose, or just by accident? A big part of our family creed has been sacrifice, laying down
our own preferences for our family members. And modeling, “This is how we do it. This is why we do it”. This training
perspective takes commitment through change, hardship, and happy times. We learn it. We model it. Then the little
ones learn it and do it too. We continually point toward Jesus, our constant truth.
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As we purposefully sacrifice and model for our earthly families, we should be doing the same for our spiritual families,
the other people we belong to in Christ. This relational commitment empowers people to follow Jesus all the way.
So, how would you describe Jesus-followers? What would you say their lives display? I’d suggest a disciple exhibits the
ability to experience God, determination to obey, authentic relationships, generous living, sacrificial service, constant
transformation, and…disciple-making!
My coach says we only know we have made disciples when those disciples have made disciples who make disciples, and
so on. In fact, our primary charge from our Father is to allow the DNA of Jesus to grow in our lives, and to help others
reproduce the same. This is the way we build His family through generations.
Who are your disciples that you are encouraging to follow Jesus on purpose? Who are the generations at your table?
What sacrifices will you make to help them on their journey? How can you encourage them individually this week in
their efforts to make disciples?

Father, you have adopted us into your family through the sacrifice of your beloved
Son. We are overwhelmed with gratitude. Fan our desire to imitate Jesus in all
aspects of our lives. Cause the true DNA of your family to infuse our lives. We will
create purposeful, Jesus-following relationships, so we can honor you with fruit that
lasts. Replicate your life in us for all the generations until You return. Amen.
DAY 24: October 26, 2016

Prayer Region:

northwest

• Pray for a church partnership
with Parsons Elementary School
• Ask God to turn our hearts
toward serving the most vulnerable in our city and discipling
them.

Featured Contributor:

Wendy McWherter is a Leadership Coach who helps individuals
understand their strengths and
calling in the Kingdom. She loves
watching her coachees get themselves unstuck, overcome barriers,
and achieve new goals for their
ministry or business. Her greatest
joy is helping people define the
great big vision of what God wants
them to do, then coaching them
to accomplish it all - by the power
of the Holy Spirit.
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”Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away; behold, all
things are become new.” 2 Corinthians 5:17, KJV
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Prayer Focus:

My wife loves butterflies – and for good reason. Butterflies are such an awesome illustration of the Grace of
God. Butterflies goes through four different stages – Egg, Larva, Pupa and Adult. It’s an absolutely incredible
process that the Divine designer of the Universe puts into motion millions of times every year.

transformation
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It’s amazing that very few people are drawn to the first three stages of development. When was the last time
you heard someone say, “Oh! What a beautiful butterfly egg!” They are so tiny they can hardly be seen on a
tiny leaf and if seen are not very impressive. And then there’s the larva that we usually call caterpillars. Most
people feel they are more creepy than beautiful. We all, however, have remarked about how beautiful butterflies are.   
God surrounds us with evidence of His transforming Grace. Every butterfly is a mute testimony that God loves
to take lumps of clay and transform them into beautiful trophies of Grace. As with butterflies the process does
not happen in a moment. God is continually bringing circumstances into our lives to conform us to the image
of His son. That’s the beauty of Romans 8:28. “And we know that all things work together for good to them
that love God, to them who are the called according to his purpose.” Most people are aware of this powerful
verse, but few read the next verse. Romans 8:29 “For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image of his Son…” Verse 29 explains WHY all things work together. God uses those “all
things” to make us like Jesus. He uses them to take us from egg to butterfly.
Sometimes the process is as ugly as a caterpillar and as confining as a pupa – but God is at work transforming
you and I into the image of Christ. Next time you see a butterfly, thank God for the work He is doing in you.

Dear Father, remind us today of your transforming grace and use all the circumstances
I face today to make me more like Jesus. Amen.

DAY 25: October 27, 2016
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Prayer Region:

northwest

• Pray for the faith partnership
with Winterset Elementary
School.
• Pray for believers to be transformed by conforming to the
image of God’s Son.
• Pray for a dramatic decrease in
the number of overdose deaths.

Featured Contributor:

Bob Burney and his wife Joy
moved to Columbus in 1976 to
start Calvary Bible Baptist Church
in Westerville.
He pastored
there for 25 years until God led
he and Joy to start CrossPower Ministries (www.crosspower.
net). Since 2000, he has hosted Bob Burney Live on 880 AM
WRFD Radio.
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“But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, the blind…”
Luke 14:13, NIV
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The message of the Gospel has been pushed out to the margins of culture. What once was is no more. No
longer is the wisdom found in God’s Word seen as common sense or part of the mainstream. Many Christ
followers seem driven to be part of the majority culture. Is it because they believe that’s where they will
find security or that they will have more influence? Perhaps it’s because they think they’ll be more liked or
that there will be more resources available to them. But is the mainstream where we want to be? I would
humbly submit that Christianity has often been at its best out in the margins and that it has often been at its
worst when part of the mainstream.

Prayer Focus:

the poor
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Speaking of the mainstream, our world is growing at an exponential rate. It took from Noah to 1804 for the
world’s population to pass its first billion. By 1960 there were over three billion and the latest estimates state
that by the year 2024 the world will surpass eight billion. You might ask, “How are we going to reach the
masses with the Gospel if we’re stuck on the margins?” Spending our time in the margins of culture is not a
waste but is at the core of our Lord’s great commission and what He Himself lived out.
I was recently struck by Christ’s words in Luke 14:13 to the host of a dinner party He was attending. Instead
of inviting, “…friends, brothers, relatives and rich neighbors”, Jesus suggests that he should, “…invite the
poor, the crippled, the lame, and the blind.” God rewards those who are kind to people who cannot repay
them. This type of thinking flies in the face of mainstream thought but is such a shining example of our Lord’s
reverse economy. So to reach the world for Christ maybe we should stop clamoring for the fleeting approval
of the mainstream and do what Eugene Peterson said in a recent Twitter post, “The poor are not a problem
to be solved but a people to join.” Starting in margins is the strategy our Lord lived out, and He turned the
world on its head. Perhaps we can learn a lesson from the Master.

Heavenly Father, help us to turn our hearts towards you and your Kingdom and not
be swept away by the currents of this world. Remind us that your economy is different than our cultures and that your reward far exceeds anything we could receive
here. Bind our hearts together as men and women on mission for your Kingdom’s
sake. This we pray, in Jesus’ name. Amen.
DAY 26: October 28, 2016
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Prayer Region:

northwest

•Pray for a church partner for
Ecole Kenwood French Immersion K-6
•Pray for compassion for the
vulnerable and marginalized in
our culture.

Featured Contributor:

Sean Spoelstra is the lead pastor
of Encounter Church in Dublin, OH.
He and his wife Melissa have partnered in marriage and ministry for
the past twenty-one years. They
have four teenagers that keep their
schedule full. Sean’s desire is to
be a champion of church planters,
coming alongside to assist, encourage and connect them in the greater Columbus area.
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“As Jesus went on from there, he saw a man named Matthew sitting at the tax collector’s booth.
‘Follow me,’ he told him, and Matthew got up and followed him.” Matthew 9:9, NIV
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“The next day Jesus decided to leave for Galilee. Finding Philip, he said to him, ‘Follow me.’”
John 1:43, NIV

40 DAYS OF CITYWIDE PRAYER

I admit it. Sometimes I need to go back to basics—to first things, fundamental things, foundational things.
Sometimes I need to take stock of my walk with God. Sometimes I need to be reminded what it means to be a
disciple. Jesus’ call to discipleship consists of two words, “Follow me.” A disciple is a follower of Jesus.

Prayer Focus:

discipleship
33

Jesus calls us to follow “him.” We follow Jesus—Messiah, Son of God, Savior, Lord, and friend. He forgives us
our sins and gives us eternal life. We don’t follow a religion, a moral code or creed, a system of laws, rules and
regulations, or traditions. (That was the error of the Pharisees. It remains a danger today.) We follow Jesus—
the one-and-only, living, speaking, acting, engaging, infinitely loving, all-wise, all-powerful, everywhere-present-with-us Jesus.
So I check myself: Who or what am I following? Am I following Jesus himself?
Jesus also calls us to “follow.” Although our English Bible versions consistently translate Jesus’ call to discipleship as “follow,” underlying the accounts of Jesus calling specific individuals are different Greek words with
different shades of meaning. In Jesus’ call to Matthew (“Levi”) and Philip (see the scripture verses above), the
root of the Greek word translated “follow” means “road” or “path” and suggests the idea of “walking the same
road.” A good translation would be “accompany.” Jesus is calling Matthew and Philip—and by extension you
and me—to a life of accompanying or keeping company with him. The twelve disciples perfectly illustrate this
concept. When Jesus called them to discipleship, he welcomed them, received them, and invited them to stay
with him forever. He lived with them, died, lived with them again, and gave them his Spirit—never to leave
them or forsake them.
So again I check myself: Am I accompanying Jesus throughout the day? Am I keeping company with him? Do
I meet Jesus in prayer or merely pray? Do I encounter his Spirit in his word or merely read? In life’s highs and
lows, do I see Jesus? In life’s routine, mundane seasons, do I hear his voice?
From time to time I need to be reminded what it means to be a disciple. May you and I keep on answering
Jesus’ call to follow him.
Thank you, Father, for sending us Your Son, that we may have life in Him. We long to
live in His presence, to behold and reflect His glory, and to be transformed into His image with ever increasing glory, that others may worship and serve You because they
recognize that we have been with Him. In your Son Jesus’ name. Amen.
DAY 27: October 29, 2016
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Prayer Region:

northwest

•Pray for Christians to follow
Jesus faithfully.
•Pray that God will raise up a
generation of disciples and disciple-makers in the churches
of Columbus whose passion is
to live with Jesus in his presence.

Featured Contributor:

Ken Thien has been a Christian for
38 years. A Columbus lawyer, he
attended Cedarville University and
Grace Theological Seminary before
attending the University of Virginia School of Law. He and Melissa,
his wife of 34 years, make their
home in Upper Arlington. They
have three grown children. He enjoys reading theology, leading Bible
studies, public speaking, and hiking
Civil War battlefields.

